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______________________________________________________________________________________

Abstract
Ensuring food safety is a legal obligation of the manufacturer or of the entity that places the product on
sale. Traceability is one of the tools that are used to ensure food safety. It allows the withdrawal of a
dangerous or non-compliant product from the market and determines the source of a threat. The aim of the
study was to compare the functioning and effectiveness of traceability systems in selected approved meat
industry plants. The system functioning in a large meat processing plant, in which the circulation of
documents was implemented in a computer system, was compared with two smaller ones, in which paper
documentation was carried out, but supported by a computer system. In these plants, the traceability system
was based on internal procedures. Properly developed traceability procedures and simulations support and
enable response in a crisis. Computer systems streamline and facilitate the traceability process. However,
the comparative analysis showed that the use of paper records allowed for efficient identification of the
source of the threat. The possibility of performing product traceability was confirmed in these plants. Internal
markings and codes and documentation flow, staff training, and awareness proved helpful.
______________________________________________________________________________________
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Introduction
Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), foot-and-mouth disease, dioxins in poultry meat, eggs and
feed contaminated with E. coli (EHEC), and avian and swine flu have caused major crises in the food
industry (Forås et al., 2015; Bai et al., 2017; Obal et al., 2017; Yu et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2020). There
have also been problems with falsification of ingredients in meat products (Cawthorn et al., 2013; Tembe et
al., 2018). With these crises, information about the origins of food became more important for consumers
(Thesmar & Stevens, 2019; Soman et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2020). Thus, protection of consumer health by
ensuring the safety of food products is one of the most important aspects of modern food sector production
(Czarniecka-Skubina & Nowak, 2012; Gębski & Kosicka-Gębska, 2014). In addition, incidents of
contaminated food cause a loss in consumer confidence and expose entrepreneurs to financial losses
(Southall, 2019).
More and more attention is paid to controlling food and introducing methods and systems that enable
surveillance in production units. Food companies must have effective tools for identifying suppliers of
foodstuffs, feed, farm animals and other substances intended to be added to food (European Commission,
2002; International Trade Centre, 2015; Furdik et al., 2015).One such tool is a traceability system (SouzaMonteiro & Hooker, 2013; Bako et al., 2019). Such a system provides the ability to trace the product path
forwards and backwards to determine the cause of non-compliance, guarantee the safety of food delivered
to the customer, and minimize losses on the producer's side (Forås et al., 2015; Obal et al., 2017). The basic
element of the traceability system is accurate documentation, which translates into economic benefits and
consumer confidence. However, traceability throughout the supply chain can only be achieved if food
movement records are kept in a way that matches the movement of products, combined with product
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identification (Kennedy & McEntire, 2019). An effective system also ensures the efficient withdrawal of the
product, and the implementation of corrective measures to prevent the reoccurrence of a threat or noncompliance (Obal et al., 2017; Dasaklis et al., 2019; Guzewich & Miller, 2019). It is the responsibility of the
manufacturer to simulate the traceability test and a product recall to ensure that personnel are trained and
prepared for an emergency. In addition, it is a test of documentation and markings, which can be part of
internal verification and improvement.
The purpose of the work was to compare the functioning of traceability systems by analysing the
possibilities of efficient identification of raw materials, spices and additives in three approved meat industry
plants with different slaughtering and production capacities.

Materials and Methods
Plant I has a certificate of compliance with ISO 9001 standard, and International Food Standard (IFS)
and British Retail Consortium (BRC) certificates. The principles of the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control
Points System (HACCP) are implemented. Plant I is a large company that employs approximately 1500
employees. The traceability requirement is carried out with a computer system supported by paper
documentation. The traceability system is based on the requirements of ISO 9001 and IFS and BRC
standards and is verified during internal and external (certification) audits.
Plants II and III have also implemented the HACCP principles as required legally. HACCP is not
certified. Internal documentation was prepared in all plants. Traceability was performed in accordance with
internal procedures. Plants II and III meet the legal requirements and verify the effectiveness of the
procedure through internal audits. All plant employees are trained in accordance with internal training
schedules, which cover the principles of good hygiene and production practice, HACCP, workplace
instructions, traceability and other internal requirements. Training is carried out by the company's employees
or external units. All training is verified. In Plant II, the traceability system is carried out with paper
documentation and is partly computer aided. In Plant III, the traceability system is implemented only through
paper documentation.
These plants provide case studies of traceability systems. These systems were assessed by analysis
of internal documentation. This documentation consisted of registers of acceptance of raw material, spices,
additives, identification and traceability procedures, meat cutting cards, production records, thermal
processing cards, goods transfer and packaging cards, and product withdrawal procedures. Terms,
definitions and abbreviations that are commonly used in traceability systems are given in Table 1.

Table 1 Definitions of terms and abbreviations used herein in the assessment of traceability systems
Terms and abbreviations
Index (product code)
Party
Farm code
Headquarters herd
number
Production batch
BB
HDI

Description

Individual 8-digit number identifying each raw material, semi- and finished product, spices,
additives, packaging and auxiliary materials used in the production process
A 10-digit number that is automatically generated by the computer system when accepting a
delivery or is assigned by a designated employee
The internal identification number of the holding, used when registering data in the computer
system
The number assigned to each producer of agricultural products by the Agency for Restructuring
and Modernization of Agriculture, forwarded to veterinary inspection for information
12-digit number with the structure TTDXXXXXXXXX where TT means the next week of the year,
D day of the week, XXXXXXXX index number
Best before date: the period during which the product remains safe and maintains quality under
the storage conditions specified on the label
Commercial identification document

Marking of the cutting part
TTDX + partition line number
or
TTDX + inventory index number
Food systems and standards

TT: next week number
D: day of the week
X: additional internal identification in the plant

HACCP

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points System

IFS

International Food Standard

BRC

British Retail Consortium
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Results
The operations of Plant I consist of slaughtering pigs, cutting up half-carcases and processing the
meat. After cutting, the culinary items intended for sale are packed in vacuum packaging or in a modified
atmosphere. The weekly cutting size is 140 tons. The weekly volume of meat processing is about 120 tons.
Plant I produces smoked meats, sausages and offal products. Full identification of the technological process,
including raw materials, spices and additives, is documented with computer systems. The amounts of
materials are recorded at individual stages, starting with accepting animals for slaughter, passing halfcarcasses for chilling and cutting, and then processing, including auxiliary stages, up to delivering the
product for dispatch (Table 2).

Table 2 Registration of information pertaining to production stages in the computer system
Stage
Acceptance of spice
additives, packaging
materials

Slaughter

Cooling

Meat cutting

Confectioning of meats
and pieces

Processing production

Expedition of finished
goods

- Index
- party
- number
- supplier
- farm code
- quantity
- date
- origin
- slaughter batch (date of slaughter)
- farm code
- art number
- + additional marking of half-carcases
- slaughter batch
- + additional marking on half-carcases
- cutting batch (date of cutting)
- assortment index
- number
- origin
- trade order number
- quantity, index
- best before date
- recipient
- origin
- raw material processing batch (curing batch, heat treatment
batch)
- number
- Index
- trade order number
- quantity, index
- best before date
- recipient

RECORDING OF DATA IN A COMPUTER SYSTEM

Delivery of animals

Recorded data

Pigs admitted to the establishment must be accompanied by a health certificate and information about
the food chain. Each unit is identified by an ear tag or tattoo. When a live animal is purchased from a delivery
agent, it is accompanied by a specification that enables the origin of the individual animal to be identified
(Table 3).
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Table 3 Data provided on acceptance of live animals into the slaughter plant

Tattoo or earring containing item identification number
(12 digit code) =
herd establishment number + health certificate + food
chain + specification (intermediary)
Specification
Head office number of the herd supplier
Head office number of the herd of origin
Number of animals

Carcases are marked with the slaughter batch number, consecutive slaughter numbers, and the class
of muscle in accordance with the SEUROP system (System of Classification and Evaluation of Carcases
after Slaughter), then transferred for chilling and cutting. Data on the origin of carcases are entered into the
computerized system. The slaughter batch, which is the day of slaughter, is a 12-digit code, which is
transmitted automatically during the subsequent stages of production. The cutting batch is marked on the
day of cutting, which is also the production batch. All containers, trolleys, pools of raw material, stuffing,
semi-finished and finished products are marked with labels. Identification of the meat is also entered into the
system. As the meat is transferred from cutting to further processing stages, for example curing or stuffing,
appropriate codes are given to document the process.
Many spices and additives are used in the production of meat products and fresh chilled elements
(Table 4). The system generates their batch number automatically, which accompanies these ingredients
through the production process. The batch number of packaging materials is the date of their release from
the warehouse to a specific department of the plant.

Table 4 Identification of batches of spices, additives and packaging materials accepted into the plant

0000 XXXXXX
Stage of acceptance of batch of
spices, additives and packaging
materials

0000
This number identifies
- delivery date
- supplier
- quantity delivered
- shelf life

XXXXXX
This number is generated by the
computer system upon acceptance of the
delivery of the goods

The plant identifies the processed products with the accuracy of the production batch, whose number
(assortment code and batch number) is given when the semi-finished products are filled or suspended on a
heat treatment trolley. This marking does not change through subsequent production stages (cooling down,
storage). The number entered into the computer system is linked to the order number, which is a 10-digit
code generated by the system that is visible on the label of the finished product and includes the weight and
the packaging batch number. Additionally, the correctness of data on labels is checked during packaging.
The production batch number, assortment code, quantity, expiry date assigned to the batch, and the
recipient are coded In the order number (batch), which is placed on the final label. After completing the
order, employees scan barcodes of finished products, and data from labels are automatically transferred to
the IT system. After the codes of all packages are scanned, a collective label is applied on the pallet, after
which the goods are shipped or transferred to the finished product warehouse. Collective labels on pallets
are also verified in a random manner.
Plant II cuts and processes about 2.5 tons of pork and 400 - 600 kg of beef cutting per week. At the
plant, traceability is carried out in paper form, with little support from a computer system. The receipt of pork
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halves and beef quarters is accompanied by an HDI (commercial identification document) containing
information about the origin of the raw material and a label (European Commission, 2000; 2011; 2013).
Accepted beef quarters must bear an identification number for each item. Acceptance is recorded on the
purchase forms. At each stage, from the receipt of half-carcases or quarters of pork or beef to the finished
product, the goods must be labelled with an internal code as defined in the factory procedures. After the
meat has been cut and reclassified, all meat containers and meat tanks are labelled with codes. Fresh
(cooled) pig meat and beef elements for sale are labelled with the data required by law (European
Commission, 2000). These data include the name of the raw product, its origin, the approval number for the
slaughterhouse in which the animal was slaughtered, identification of the European Commission member
state where the slaughterhouse and processing plant were located, the code which connects the product to
the animal(s) from which it originated, a lot number for the product, any consumer advisories including a best
before date and storage conditions, contact details of the manufacturer, and the net weight of the product.
The meat is coded with internal numbers that are transmitted between the stages of the production
process. The label on the product in the finished product store indicates its name and the production date,
which is also the batch number. The person who packages the product for sale places a label on the
container, which bears the name of the product, the list of ingredients (allergenic ingredients are
distinguished), net weight, storage conditions, expiry date, according to the storage trials for that product, the
name and address of the producer, and the veterinary mark. Spices and additives accepted into the plant are
recorded in the documentation using the batch number assigned by the plant each time of delivery. Paper
records are kept with accuracy to the production batch, that is, the quantity of a given assortment produced
on a given day.
Plant III is comparable with Plant II in production volume and employment. It slaughters, cuts, and
processes pork. About 20 pigs are slaughtered each week. In addition, the plant also buys meat in elements
that are given batch numbers in the documentation. Approximately 2.5 tons of pork cuts are produced with a
total production volume of about 4 tons. In Plant III, identification at individual stages is carried out by
designated employees, who make entries in the paper documentation. The raw materials have labels that
contain internal numbers assigned according to the rules described in the procedure. These labels
accompany the product at all stages until the final label is placed on it. Each animal to be slaughtered has its
own registration number in the form of an ear tag or tattoo. The receipt of each batch of animals is
accompanied by required documentation including the date, origin of the animals (farm), a health certificate,
and a specification stating the numbers of the holdings with the addresses and registration numbers of the
animals for purchases from an intermediary. Acceptance of the pigs is recorded in the internal
documentation. After slaughter, each piece is marked with a sequential number. Each delivery is marked
with labels, and HDIs are delivered each time.
After cutting and classification, each container receives a label that enables the origin of the meat to
be identified. Spices and additives must be recorded in the paperwork using the batch number assigned at
the time of acceptance. The records kept at successive stages of production (curing, mixing, heat treatment,
storage) make it possible to link the date of production of the product with its batch number and the origins of
raw material, spices and additives. Finished products sent for distribution are marked with a coded batch
number and labelled in accordance with EC Regulation 1169/2011 (European Commission, 2011).
Plants I and II keep records of their sales in electronic form, which makes it possible to identify
customers better if a non-compliant product is found. In addition, the packaging of finished products is
labelled with the batch number. When the finished products are sold without packaging, labels that identify
each assortment are placed on the containers. Although the only system that is implemented in Plants II and
III is HACCP, it is based on the traceability system in both companies.
Only Plant I carries out simulation of traceability, which is performed for each product group once a
year in both directions, that is, from raw material, additives and spices to the finished product and back,
which results from the plant's BRC and IFS systems (Górna, 2016). Plant I analyses the correctness of all
documents and the effectiveness of employee training. The employee communicates the risk to the
supervisor. A crisis team is convened to conduct a preliminary risk analysis. Afterwards, individual people are
commissioned to establish distribution lists and the size of the disputed batch. All information and forms for
the entire process of the batch in question are collected and filled in. The preliminary analysis provides the
basis for the product safety coordinator to stop the distribution of product to large customers. The traceability
simulation is complete with stopping the shipment of the batch and preparing the message to the recipients
or media at central level. However, the analysis of traceability systems in plants II and III showed that an
internal system without a high degree of technological sophistication can provide a means of protecting
integrity of the product and indirectly the consumer. All plants confirmed awareness of and care for product
safety. Product safety can be increased by training, raising awareness, verification, and employee vigilance
and cooperation with suppliers. In the past year, Plant I stopped one batch of finished product because it
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contained foreign body fragments. Plant II introduced recall procedures and plant III withdrew finished
products because of their failure to meet microbiological requirements.

Discussion
Traceability is at the heart of ensuring food safety (Kennedy et al., 2020). Entry batch information,
documents, specifications, and the types of finished product are the most important elements in traceability.
In the United States, the Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) also requires companies to keep
records of daily production, production batches, packaging and labelling to facilitate product traceability. The
labels of each product must include the number assigned by FSIS to each plant (Stevens, 2019). Data on
product types and intended use are crucial in the recall of non-compliant products. Slaughter lots and
finished products are used to facilitate the traceability system. When a product is packed, the IT system
retrieves information about the batch from the system. One of the main elements of the traceability system
and of ensuring food safety is proper labelling (Soman et al., 2020). Codes on the packaging labels enable
the path of product data to be followed (Yu et al., 2018). However, the label is intended primarily for
consumers. It should fully specify the composition of the product (Frans, 2017). In addition, Ellies-Oury et al.
(2019) showed that consumers would be interested in labelling a meat grading system based on tenderness
and that this information could increase beef consumption.
By saving information about the product, raw materials and auxiliary materials, production
parameters, storage of finished product samples and recipients, it is possible to run a traceability system that
monitors the quality and safety of products and thus increases consumer confidence in production plants and
the food they produce (Fan et al., 2020). A food safety assurance system with traceability and recall
procedures is the basis of a food defence plan to counteract the risks (Bogadi et al., 2016). The small
number of notifications issued by the Rapid Alert System for Food and Feed, which have resulted in the
recall of meat and meat products in recent years demonstrates that in the European Union the food that is
produced is safe for the consumer.
The basis of the traceability system is the batch number, from which it is possible to identify the meat
raw material, spices and additives used in finished products. A traceability system that registers cattle
producers makes it possible to control the movement of cattle, and can form the basis for registration and
identification of animals in accordance with legal regulations (European Commission, 2011; 2013). In
Uruguay, two ear tags are used to identify animals, one of which is marked visually and the other has an
electronic RFID (radio frequency identification) (Abraham et al., 2014). The animals are pooled in batches
and given a herd number, which indicates the origin, quantity and ownership of the animals. Records of the
stages of the production process are kept in the plant, enabling the identification of all the ingredients from
the moment the meat raw materials, spices and additives are received. Finished products sent for distribution
are labelled in accordance with legal regulations (European Commission, 2011). The traceability system
prevents fraud by ensuring the exact identification of products and their batch (Violino et al., 2019).
The use of an electronic meat traceability system in slaughterhouses and processing plants has
significantly improved the process of internal verification, and the process of supervision, including the
elimination of risks and possible product withdrawal from the market. Traceability in the food chain combines
internal and external traceability systems. Internal traceability covers all materials used in production,
manufactured products and recipient register. In contrast, external traceability concerns the movement of
products into and out of the company along with product data. This enables the product to be traced back
and forth in problems (Kennedy & McEntire, 2019).
Automated product identification is becoming more important. Internal traceability systems often use
barcodes, two-dimensional codes and RFID (Fan et. al., 2020). In meat products, various technologies for
electronic identification and DNA barcodes are used (Daoud & Trigui, 2019). The unquestionable advantage
of using RFID technology is the speed of reading and full automation (Violino et al., 2019). This technology
protects and encrypts product information that cannot be changed once saved in the manufacturing process
flowchart, and with the use of blockchain technology facilitates the traceability of the product through the
supply chain (Fan et al., 2020). Radio frequency identification devices label each element electronically to
ensure highly accurate traceability in the livestock industry. In the traceability system, animals sent for
slaughter are linked to their product. The use of barcodes is also popular for food traceability, and scanning
them reduces errors (Kirkness, 2019). In the meat industry, barcodes usually contain information about
weight, batch number, date of manufacture and best before date. In the plant, all these guidelines are taken
into account and implemented flawlessly. Many authors encourage the use of computer systems that
facilitate the recording of information and analysis. Crčić et al. (2020) proposed double marking with infrared
printing technology. Thakur et al. (2020) tested dot peening and laser engraving connected to the RFID
system, whereas Zhao et al. (2018) proposed DNA fingerprinting and radio frequency identification that
would follow the animals and their meat through processing to the point of consumption. Regardless of the
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identification system, all authors emphasized the important role of traceability, and the need for thorough
analysis and documentation of all processing steps.
In the detection of discrepancies, first of all data records are analysed regarding the raw materials,
additives and auxiliary materials, parameters in the technological cycle and its course (correctness), and
employees that supervised the process. It is also possible to indicate a human error, for example in
inappropriate packaging or intentional action. When an irregularity is detected, a robust traceability system
makes it possible to identify the non-compliant or dangerous product and withdraw it from the market as
required by the legal system. Each company must then stop non-compliant products, withdraw them, and
inform the authorities and recipients (Górna, 2016). An effective and verified traceability system allows the
plant to react immediately and communicate with all links in the supply chain and customers (Obal et al.,
2017). A positive effect of this system is an increase in the level of safety of customers and minimization of
financial losses of the company (Czarniecka-Skubina & Nowak, 2012).
The traceability system, as an element of food safety, focuses on increasing access to information
about contaminated food and its withdrawal from the market (Kennedy & McEntire, 2019). It also helps to
prevent the distribution of contaminated food and protects the health of consumers. Traceability includes
backward tracing (analysis of technological process steps and all participants) and forward tracing
(identification of all recipients of a hazardous or contaminated product and recall of the product) (McEntire,
2019). Withdrawal procedures are available to all the companies concerned in their records. If a
manufactured foodstuff does not meet the requirements of safe food, the establishment must take immediate
action to withdraw it from the market. The situation must be immediately brought to the attention of the
official control authorities. Based on the plant's traceability procedure, the operator should determine the
production date, size and batch number. In the back-tracing procedure, the manufacturer and regulators
are required to search records at every stage of the production chain. Distribution lists are then established
and recipients are notified of the need to stop sales. The next step is to withdraw the product from the
market. The withdrawn product is sent to separate warehouses or sent directly to disposal, accompanied by
a commercial document for animal by-products of the relevant category. The product name, batch number
and size, list of consignees, reasons for withdrawal and duration of the withdrawal procedure must be
recorded. Weaver et al. (2017) analysed the effects of a product recall and observed that the company's
share prices had fallen and three groups of costs had been incurred by producers, namely disposal of the
non-conforming product, business interruption, and customer reimbursement. A robust traceability system
and its effectiveness can reduce these costs.
Amuno et al. (2018) evaluated the feasibility of using IT systems for traceability in small and mediumsized beef processing companies. They found that implementing IT systems in most small businesses had a
negative impact. Entrepreneurs believed that IT systems burdened employees, required greater
responsibility, and increased the probability of errors. However, the authors concluded that simple IT
systems could reduce risk in these enterprises through better implementation of traceability. Yan et al.
(2018) developed a traceability design based on the HACCP principles and established critical points. They
pointed to the need to identify participants in the process request them to collect relevant information to
facilitate traceability. The basis of the proposed concept was the development of the flow chain from Chinese
farmers through production and distribution of meat to the consumer. The verification of the concept showed
that the model made it possible to identify problematic processes and obtain data necessary for the
traceability system, and thus to ensure the safety of sheep meat.
Obal et al. (2017) hypothesized that for the traceability system to be effective, they must be verified
through simulation and recall training. Food industry plants run a recall simulation that is usually limited to
the raw materials used in production or the finished goods. Companies rarely perform recall simulations with
their suppliers or customers, as testing the entire chain is much more difficult (Kennedy & McEntire, 2019).
Most manufacturers carry out recall simulations much more often than they actually withdraw the product,
allowing them to test the accuracy of their records and the speed of response to a threat (Kirkness, 2019).

Conclusion
Every food producer is responsible for the safety of the food produced and offered. Plants implement
mandatory HACCP systems and have voluntary standards that support process supervision. Each plant
used in this case study has defined an internal traceability system to identify the elements and participants of
the process. The analyses showed the feasibility of implementation of appropriate rules, regardless of the
size of the plant and the degree of computerization. In all units, the traceability system made it possible to
quickly identify and locate the production batch in question and withdraw products that posed a threat to
human life and health. The essence of traceability is to adapt procedures and guidelines to the unit's internal
capabilities and needs, and to prepare personnel through training. Conducting traceability at the plant allows
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confirmation of the absence of risk and prompts analysis of the next stages of the food chain. For consumers
it is information that the plant supervises from the whole production chain and uses protect their health.
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